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SS3SSI CARPETS,RUQS, AgTSQUARES ^
fui If It can put a thousand men In the field i 
at present.”

“Thonsands of TJ It landers are unable to 1 
leave the Transvaal, and their territory Is 1 
R» great that many of them have joined the 
Boer levies as the best means of escaping. ,

“Johannesburg can offer no serions 
defence if attacked, and Pretoria, despite 
Its five forts. Is hopelessly weak.

“Practically the whole Boer poulatlon haa 
been called to arms, and the result is a 
strangely-armed and garbed guerilla mob 
of 20,000 or thereabouts. It is declared " 
that their defective German cartridge cases 
nave all been recalled, and fresh ammnni- 
tion made in America is being substituted.

“Thousands of burghers are attired In 
kbaki and pngarees, so it is difficult to 
distinguish them from British troops.

INVASION OF NATAL.
“Last Friday the Boer government ar

rived at the conclusion that the danger of 
an attack lies in the Natal side, anl thous
ands of men who have been sent in the di
rection of Delagoa Bay and Rhodesia were 
recalled and despatched towards Stander- 
ton and Sand River. I am satisfied that 
General Joubert has 15,000 men between 
Standerton and Volkdrust, and am positive 
that he will invade Natal with that 
strength.

“Certainly serious and bloody actions are 
impending as soon as the Boers have re
vived from the fatigue of travelling. There 
is no doubt, however, that the women and 
children win be well treated, as will also 
probably unarmed citizens.” ’ ? r Jjj

INFLUENCES FOR PEACE.
London, Oct. 5.—Lord James of Here

ford, writing to a correspondent, expresses 
a fear that the maintenance of peace now 
is impossible.

Sir Edgar Vincent, speaking at Exeter 
yesterday evening, said he understood that 
General Sir Redvers Buller did not expect 
the war to be a short one.

The peace party Is making the most of 
the interval of anticipate! reassembling of 
parliament.

The executive committee of the National 
Liberal Federation at à recent meeting 
passed a resolution which was communi
cated to the affiliated Liberal associations 
throughout the country, declaring that war 
was unjustified, and urging Lord Salis
bury to seek a peaceful solution of the 
difficulty. A meeting of the parliamentary 
group for the promotion of arbitration yes
terday adopted a similar manifesto declar
ing in favor of the government renewing 
the proposals for a joint commission, or 
the sending of a special envoy in the inter
est of peace.

It is understood that Sir Alfred Milner 
hag not yet abandoned the hope that the
powerful influences now at work in Pretoria By Associated Press, 
and Bloemfontein may lead to the arrest 
of the mobilization of troops on both sides 
and open the door to a pacification.
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within 46 hoars, and that it will be de
livered on Monday. This report, how
ever, still lacks official confirmation.

BRITISH NOT UNEASY.
London, Oct. 5.—The confidence of the 

military authorities at the Gape is shown 
in a message received which states that 
at a conference held to consider the situ
ation General White êxpressed himself 
that the British would be able to put 
forward a force sufficient to repel any at
tack.

Gen. White, who ‘-intended to go to 
Durban on a warship in order to save 
time, has now abandoned the idea and 
will now go by train to-night.

A line steamer left Lorenzo Marquez, 
Delagoa Bay, to-day with 1,200 Rand 
refugees. Large numbers were left be
hind and all trains are crowded with 
this taking part in the exodus from the 
Transvaal.

Party Men 
In Council.

40,000 Men
£8,000,000

•8XMM WORRYING AM El_
Insurgents Re-oceupy Posts

Abandoned—Didn’t Want the 
Captured Gunboat.

-

Axminsters, 
Wiltons, 
Brussels 
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares j* j*

Manila, Oct! 4.—Rear-Admiral Watson 
announces the recovery of. the United 
States gunboat Urdaneta, which was 
captured and beached by the insurgents 
after a fierce fight near Orani; on the 
Orani river, where it had been blockad
ing under Cadet Welborn G. Wood. The 
expedition was "entirely successful, the 
Americans suffering no casualties.

Several hundred insurgents have re
occupied Porac, which was captured by 
Gen. Macarthur on September 23 and 
evacuated by the Americans the follow
ing day. The insurgent forces are also 
reported moving towards Mexico, south
east of Angeles. The object of the 
double movement is apparently to get 
behind the American garrison on both 
sides of the Manila railway.

1Provision Made by British War 
Board for Service In 

South Africa-

All Districts Well Represented 
at the Second Conserva

tive Convention.

>

I

Precaution Taken to Maintain 
the ! Troops’ Highway 

Through Natal.
Address by Sir Mackenzie 

Boweil a Feature of the 
Opening Day.

*vr
»

THE BOER CAMP.
A despatch -from Volksrnst says that 

the Boer camp on the Onak border now 
comprises 8,000 men and is growing 
daily. The camp breathes with right 
fervor. One of;the largest corps lay in 
the veldt without shelter during a heavy 
thunderstorm.

Commandant General Joubert is mo
mentarily expected to assume command 
of the Boer forces.

Rumor That Boers May Yet 
Submit Withdut Shed

ding of Blood.
Ex-Premier’s Timely Référé 

to Liberal Neglect of 
This Province.

neeAbove Goods were Jut received 
by os la oee sMpoeet frees the 
euMofectorer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE Jt

eons
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YACHTS OUT OF LUOK.

Second Failure to Do the Course—They 
Quit Again on Even Terms.

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 4.—The most interesting 

announcement in connection with the 
Transvaal crisis to-day is that the chan
cellor of tbpr exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicke-Beach, has already sanctioned the 
provisional expenditure of £3,000,000, 
and the government will not exceed that 

• ■ . -limit without authority from parliament, 
which-x.will be asked to vote a sum not 
exceeding ' £8,000,000.

A meeting of the war board to-day 
discussed and drew up arrangements to 
insure the safety of the route from Dur
ban to Laing’s Nek, so that large bodies 
of troops may on disembarking be rapid
ly forwarded up the country„to the front 
without confusion or crowding at the 
base.

It Ls stated to-night that the war board 
has decided that the corps for service in 
South Africa shall be far larger than 
originally estimated, and that it now 
consists of 40,000 men.

LIBERAL SUPPORT.
London, Oct. 4.—A meeting of»Liberal 

members of the House of Commons, in
cluding several former members of Lib
eral Cabinets, was held this ramming at 
the private residence of the leader of the 
Liberal opposition in the House of Com
mons, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
The subject under consideration was the 
government’s South African policy, and 
the meeting resolved to support the gov
ernment on the re-assembling of parlia
ment, even at the expense of placing the 
present official leaders of the Liberal 
party in conflict with their former col
leagues, Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
and Mr. John Morley.

SUGGESTED SOLUTION. 
London, Oct 4—Mr. Gavin Brown 

Clark, Liberal member of parliament for 
Gaithnesehire, who telegraphed to Pre
toria portions of the speech delivered 
last Saturday at Manchester by the Lord 
President of the Council, the Duke of 
Devonshire, which Mr. Clark thought 
■offered an opening for a pacific settle
ment, has received the following reply 
from Pretoria, under date of October 3< 
“ The government of the South African 
Republic are gratified to learn that 
powerful influeneps were at work to 
secure a peaceful settlement. Consider
ing, however, the manner in which their 
five-year franchise proposals were re
jected, after the government had every 
reason to believé that these would be 
accepted; considering also the abandon
ment of the joint commission proposed 
by Great Britain, as well as the declara
tion that the British government regard
ed all former proposals as abandoned 
and are formulating fresh proposais, the 
government of the South African Repub
lic do not feel at liberty themselves to 
re-formulate the rejected proposals.

“If the desire for peace be earnest 
and sincere, an excellent opening is af
forded by the Transvaal’s acceptance of 
a joint commission, a proposition emanat
ing from the British government, which, 
if carried out, would undoubtedly bring 
satisfactory and honorable settlement.” 

BOERS MAY NOT FIGHT. 
London, Oct. 4.—Late advices from 

'Capetown this afternoon indicate a 
widespread impression there that unless 
the Boers begin hostilities by Thursday, 
they will not fight, but will yield to the 
Imperial demands when formulated- 

It is rumored there that the Boers are 
withdrawing from the Natal border 
owing to lack of forage.

A London news agency publishes the 
following despatch from Volksrust. 
Transvaal, dated October 3: “ An un
confirmed report is in circulation here 
that the time allowed the British troojie 
to withdraw from the Transvaal border 
will expire at 4 o’clock to-morrow after
noon, and that failure to comply with the 
demands will be considered tantamount 
to a declaration of war. 
foreign office at London assured the As
sociated Press that absolutely nothing 
was known there of any Transvaal de
mand for the withdrawal of the British 
troops from the frontier.

Mr. Montague White, consul-general 
of the South African Republic in Lon
don, informed the Associated Press this 
afternoon that the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State some days ago de
cided to present a joint demand to Great 
Britain to withdraw her troops 
the frontier, but he asserts that he ad
vised against its presentation, and so far 
as he knows the demand has never 
reached the British foreign office.

EXPELLING BRITISHERS.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 6. - Ti,. 

Liberal-Conservative convention, wV , 
opened in the opera house, was thorough
ly representative of the province and v 
a most enthusiastic and amicable char- 
acter. No leas than 139 delegate 
on the list.

®®AN OPTIMIST.
Pretoria, Oct. 5.—Mr. J. M. A. Wol- 

raaraus, one of the non-official members 
of the executive .council, says he hopes 
that when the raads re-assemble they 
will be without a convention and will be 
a free people. God, he declares, has of
ten used t.he English to bring the burgh
ers back to the faith of their fathers. In 
the course of his speech he exclaimed: 
“England ha^ refused everything, even 
arbitration.”

ROBBERY BY AUTHORITY.
London, Oct. 5.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria says the Transvaal gov
ernment has seized gold to the value of 
£800,000 which is now lodged in the 
state mint. The government, the des
patch adds, will indemnify the banks 
to which the gold is consigned. * 

FORCES FOR NATAL.
London, Oct. 5.—The Daily Mail’s cor

respondent at Ldrenzo Marquez reports 
that H. M. S. Philomel has gone to 
Durban for the purpose of landing 100 
men and a gun. Commenting editorially 
on the foregoing despatch the Daily 
Mail says it considers that the action re
ported indicates grave danger. The ad
miralty, says the Daily Mail, would not 
countenance such a measure except in 
circumstances of unusual emergency and 
it thinks it probable that other British 
warships are converging silently upon 
the theatre of action.

STILL NEGOTIATING.
London, Oct. 5.—The Daily Chronicle’s 

correspondent at Capetown telegraphing 
under date of Tuesday says: “For the 
first time in severaUmonths Mr. J. H. 
Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader in Cape 
Colony, and Sir Alfred Milner, commis
sioner for South Africa and goevernor of 
the colony, met in conference. An un
confirmed report is in circulation that 
Mr. Hofmeyer has been entrusted with 
an Imperial mission to Pretoria.

THE BOER COMMANDANT.
London, Oct. 5.—The following was 

received here to-day from the correspon
dent of the Daily Mail, dated Majnba 
Hill, Tuesday : “I have just crossed the 
frontier in a truck which was placed at 
my disposal by Commandant General 
Joulbert, who reached the frontier to
day and is staying in the main Boer 
camp on the Sand river. I had a long 
talk with General Joubert in the train. 
He said he deeply regretted the impend
ing war, which he had done his utmost 
to avoid. He wonders that Queen Vic
toria never answered the letter he ad
dressed to her on the situation. I no
tice everywhere a general disposition to 
appeal to the Queen and the patriotic 
■belief that she will stop the war.

“General Joubert still believes in a 
South African confederacy under Eng
lish protectorate, and attributes the pres
ent crisis to Cecil Rhodes and Mr. Cham
berlain. His last words were: I leave 
it now to God. It may be His will that 
the Transvaal shall perish. I can only 
do my best.

“The General was enthusiastically wel
comed at the depot by the Boers. They 
are undisciplined and unorganized and 
their ambulance arrangements are in
effective but the commissariats fairly 
good.

New York, Oct. 5.—Again to-day the
to capturing it thau has any other chal- who went out to sea to watch
longer.” the contestants for the international

'file Sun says: “As to where we are yachting championship of the world re- 
on the sea knowing ones must differ, turned disappointed, as the trial to-day
that had”been expected.^On'wfnd'times ""as in 801116 respects more of a fluke 
and we should say at most times when than that of Tuesday,
the boats appeared to be sailing under ing match almost from start to finish,
like conditions, the Columbia outstripped Crossing the line with a breeze of five 
her rival, so that for the greater part of knots an hour, it never blew more than 
the beat home, while there was any wind six, most of the time less than three, and 
worth speaking of, Columbia hopes were part of the time not a breath of air was 
in the lead. On the other hand, the stirring. After sailing four hours and 
Shamrock now and again moved up in a forty-three minutes, the yachts having 
manner to perplex the critics, inclining covered only twelve miles of the course 
ini the rival’s favor, and there we are. to the outer mark, the regatta committee
We fancy that it was a sort of trial that declared the race off.
both sides found comforting.” While the wind held astern, the Col

umbia steadily outfooted her rival until 
she was fully a half a mile ahead, but 
in the shifting, baffling winds that fol
lowed during the last three hours, the 
Shamrock gradually worked her way up, 
until when the race was declared off the 
two boats were about on even terms. 
Shamrock perhaps half a length ahead, 
but so close was the Columbia that Capt. 
Bar could have thrown a biscuit to the 
foreigner. ,

The only lesson leamedyby the nauti
cal sharps from to-day’s-trial is that in 
light weather conditions the Columbia is 
superior in running and tacking, and the 
Shamrock better in beating.

SIR WILFRID’S APPREHENSION

Yachting
Theorists. s Wwtt

There were from Chilli- 
wack 6, Sumas 2, Vernon 4, RevelstoU 
8, Kaslo 4, New Denver 1, Sandon J 
Port Moody 2, Richmond 7, Vancouver 
33, Westminster 26, Kamloops 5, U„s, 
land 5, Burnaby 2, Nakusp 1, Kehra 
4, Victoria 20, Nanaimo 2, Silverton 1 

Comox 1, Golden 1, Delta 1, Boundar, 
Creek 2.

1
, It was a drift-/

Agree That Cup Contestants 
Are Too Evenly Matched 

for Prediction.
! I

Letters were read from Hr. 
Lindsay, of Bennett, and G. S. Tingky. 
Ashcroft, expressing sympathy with th,. 
union and saying that the Conservât! 
of those sections would abidq-hy the 
suits of the convention. A noteworthr 
feature of the attendance was the pres

Surprise That Shamrock Held— 
Yacht Thought Invincible 

In Light Airs.
ves

London, Oct. 4.—-The following cable
gram has been received from Sir Thomas 
Lipton at his London office: “The Sham
rock did splendidly. The course was 
kept clear, and I am afraid that any ob
structionists would have had a rough 
time of it. Arrangements are most com
plete and satisfactory. I have great 
hopes for next race, but it will be a 
tremendous contest.”

Among Sir Thomas Lipton’s guests to
morrow will be Rear-Admiral Philip, 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, W. Bourke 
Cockran, Richard Oroker, Rear-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford and Lady Beree- 
ford, Sir Arnold Morley, Sir Henry Bur
dette, Hon. Charles Russell, and the 
Lord Chief Baron of Ireland, Baron 
Pollan, 
have been
ton roads to-morrow it will be impossible. 
On either Saturday or next-Tuesday Ad
miral George Dewey will be one of Sir 
Thomas’ guests on the Erin. Lord 
Minto, Governor-General of Canada, will 
witness the Saturday race from the Erin, 
and Rear-Admiral Schley has accepted 
an invitation to be on board next Satur
day. Mr. Westinghouse, inventor of the 
air-brake of that name, will also be a 
guest on Saturday.

ence of five former members of 
Dominion cabinet-^Sir Mackenzie Bov. 
ell, Sir O. H. Tupper, Hon. T. M. I>alr 
of Rossland. Hon. E. G. Prior and lion 
Edgar Bewdney, while the members of 
the provincial bouse present included 
Messrs. Helmeken and McPhillips, Vic
toria; McBride, of Dewdney, and 
Green;, of Kaslo.

Dr. H. Wilson, of Vancouver, pre
sided, and C. J. South acted 
tary.

The morning was largely taken up in 
looking over credentials and in the read 
ing and adoption of the minutes of las! 
year’s meeting.

The customary preliminary resolution 
was adopted, pledging the delegates to 
abide by any resolution carried by the 
majority.

A committee will be appointed to draw 
up resolutions to present to the meeting 
for discussion. The feature of this 
afternoon was an address by Sir Mae 
kenzie Boweil, who received a tremen
dous ovation upon making his appear
ance, the delegates rising and cheering 
him heartily as he walked up to the plat
form. The ex-Premier was formally 
welcomed by Col. Prior, and at the 
urgent request of the meeting made an 
address. He noted the presence of four 
of his old colleagues in the Dominion 
cabinet, and amid applause pointed out 
the difference between the Conservative 
government; which had recognized the 
importance of giving British Columbia 
representation in the cabinet, in con
trast with the utter neglect of the prov
ince by the Laurier administration. He 
spoke of the progressive policy which 
the Conservatives had inaugurated as 
compared with the Liberals, who wen- 
now trying to claim credit for the great 
works the Conservatives had carried out. 
He advised the Conservatives, in tin- 
words of Daniel O’Connell, to “organ 
ize, organize, organize,” and at the next 
general election they would surely send 
a solid ph’alanx of six from British Col 
umbia to Ottawa- The present Liberal 
members from British Columbia, In- 
pointed out, are not really in accord with 
the government, for it is easily seen 
that they think one way and talk, and 
vote another, because they are simply 
partizan. He devoted some time to de
fending the actions of the Senate. Il< 
had been told by Mr. Jaffray, of I In- 
Globe, that he (Sir Mackenzie) did 
dare to show his face in British Col am 
bia after his a-ction in the Senate on the 
Yukon railway affair, “but,” said Sit 
Mackenzie, “when I’ve formed m\ 
opinion as to- what is right, I am no: 
afraid to express it.” It was not true 
that the Senate’s action had been ™ 
spired by political motives. The Con 
servative members o\ that body luni 
been actuated by what they thouglilr In
for the country, irrespective of part). 
He instanced the stand taken in tin 
Drummond''County railway deal and th 
bargain with- the Grand Trunk, by which 
the Senate had saved the country hum) 
reds of thousands of dollars, as admitted 
within a. year. The Laurier govern 
ment have violated every pledge they 
made before the election. They promised 
free trade-a» it was in England previous 
to the election, and though he respected 
an honest free trader, he could not ex 
press too great contempt for [>eopIe win 
say they,will do something and then do 
the very "opposite. He wondered if tin- 
ministers, who were speaking in Victoria 
to-night would give any explanation of 
why the country was so 
The real reason was because the Liberals 
had violated every principle they had 
professed before the election. If fre- 
trade had been introduced it would hav> 
ruined every industry. He touched o 
the- recent revelations of aetonnd’-n. 
Liberal corruption at elections, and tin 
Liberal extravagance in office;, and in
dicted demoralization in the politics 
the country unless the people unmist n- 

;ably mark their disapproval of the catch 
; vote tactics of those now holding ofli< • 
Sir Mackenzie pronounced against fn- 
trade, saying that he was more than 
ever confirmed in his views that, though

well.

theLipton Wants Good Breeze for 
Real Test of Relative 

Speed.

New York, Oct. 4.—The off-racing day 
was a busy one after all on the two cup 
racers. Mr. Iselin and Sir Thomas Lip
ton, however, employed their hours in 
different ways.

On the Columbia a lot- of work was

as seerc-s,

MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.

Four Hundred Quit Work For C. P. R. 
Because of Winnipeg Grievance. .

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—Local machinists 

of the C. P. R. “ walked out ” to-day in 
sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers. 
The Winnipeg machinists claim that 
their wages have been gradually reduced 
when there is no necessity for it, and 
that, they laid their grievance before the 
advisory labor board, who advised the 
strike and promised their support. In 
sympathy with the Winnipeg machinists 
all the .machinists on the system went 
out, an aggregate of about 400 workers. 
Unless the strike ends in two or three 
days, matters will assume a serious 
aspect.

That His Allies in Ontario and Manitoba 
Are Doomed to Early Defeat.Rear-Admiral Sampson would 

o, but as he goes to Hamp-
Halifax, Oct. 5— Special)—Sir Charles 

1 upper spoke at a political picnic yes
terday at Berwick. He expressed the 
opinion that a general election

put in. The breeze was good from the 
southwest to west, too good, Mr. Iselin 
must have thought, to waste, for he 
made sail on his boat while it was at its 
best and went outside. There he tried 
a new topsail, the fit of which seemed 

’better than the one used on the day of 
the race. He did not keep his men very 
long at the task, however, and they 
were brought in by the St. Michael’s 
which -lay within sight of the Hook. 
There were not many things to be at
tended to on the Columbia; as a racing 
craft she is near perfection.

Mr. Iselin remarked to an Associated 
Press representative to-day: “The Sham
rock is a fast yacht, but I do not care 
to express any opinion on the result of 
the races. I was particularly pleased 
with the way the excursion fleet behav
ed. We were not bothered at any stage 
of tÿe race.”
Sir Thomas Lipton is not worrying 

the race one bit. On the contrary when 
seen this evening he felt confident that 
his craft would give a good account of 
herself no matter what , kind of a breeze 
there is blowing. Sir Thomas did not 
care to make any statement about to
morrow’s race except that the Shamrock 
would carry exactly the same sails as 
she did in yesterday’s race and that her 
crew would do their best to cross the 
finish line first. The English challenger 
is in the best condition for the

was near,
and said that the Laurier administra
tion, fearing the downfall of the Hardy 
and Greenway governments, must bring 
on an election before this was possible, 
or perhaps on the same day these allies 
go to the people.

Heavy rain spoiled the attendance at 
the exhibition.New York, Oct. 4.—Indications at 

Galilee are that the wind for to-morrow’s 
yc.flht race will he southwest in the morn
ing, veering to the south with indications 
of going southerly by noon. There will 
be quite a head sea.

SENSATIONAL KILLING

By Eix-Lieutenant-Governor of Idaho of 
Oregon Short Line Chief Engineer.

Salt Lake, Utah. Oct. 3.—Ethan Mills, 
ex-lieutenant in the volunteer engineer 
service and ex-lieutenant-governor of 
Idaho, this afternoon shot and instantly 
killed Chief Engineer Melviney of the 
Oregon Short Line, in the Jatter’s office 
in this city.

■o- A GROWING TIME
FOR QUEBEC.

EARLY DATE FOR
THANKSGIVING.

orer

Citizen Secures Contract to 
Make Graving Dock the 

Largest In Canada.

VISITING CRICKETERS.I Washington Not Copied This 
Time—No Troops for Africa 

—Annual Drill.
New York, Oct. 4.—Prince Ranjitsinh- 

jt’s _ team of cricketers began a game 
against IS New Yorkers on Staten Island 
to-day. The Prince, who contracted a 
heavy cold at the game in Philadelphia, 
was unable to take part in the match, 
and in his absence A. C. MacLean acted 
as captain of the Englishmen.
York’s total was 149. 
were drawn for the day the Englishmen 
had 173 for the loss of three wickets.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct- 5.—It is reported to-night 

that the contract for the extension of 
Lome graving dock at Levis is to go to 
Thomas Powers, of Quebec, the lowest 
tenderer. There has been keen competi
tion for the work, as there are not many 
big federal contracts looking up just at 
present. The department’s estimate is 
$117,000, but it is said Powers’ tender is 
above this figure. The dock is to be

From Onr Own Correspondent.t
New 

When stumpsOttawa, Oct. 4.—The government has 
yielded to the representations of the race.
newspapers and fixed Thanksgiving Day ! “Sandy,” the Columbia’s mascot, is 
for Thursday, October 19. The uncer-^

amt) prevailing in reference to the date sleek looking and carefully guarded bv 
of thanksgiving in the United States the steward. The crew to a man feel 
contributed somewhat to this decision. Ithat “Sandy” is indispensable to the suc-

LVoa01 yetttr Whetnen ^nks^v- i CSkirocrhCh®rrHe°Barr lis not worried a 
™,g Da.y m 016 States Wl11 be November bit about the result of the races. He 

«s w-1. ., t . , «ticks to his original assertion that the lengthened from 445 feet to 600, or fivethît ttere rwillLb^rnor Oa nn^Un^ontin* Cflolu™bia, the fastest single sticker feet more than the Atlantic graving
cent fLÜ? wY„ ti Z afloat aud that in windward or any other 1 dock at Halifax, and 120 feet longer
L'innninïS Africa has created great work she is more than a match for the ! than the Bsquimalt dock,
disappointment. Shamrock. Sir Thomas Lipton says he 1
■ ,M j Memer, proprietor of Anticosti wants a good breeze however so that
island, wants to get bees to raise honey the relative speed of the defender and
on the island, but bis request is laughed the challenger can be thoroughly demon-

The^Soulaages canal
PTht.d ’ f „ | when seen by the Associated Press rep-

st-Tred iMai?°-W resentative. Sir Thomas spoke about
stated at 56,002, an increase of 1,616 in his sail on the grand old schooner yacht

-, eon 1 oaa . , America, “the boat that caused all the K or the drill season 18901900 the fol- trouble,” to quote him exactly. He says 
lowing corps m British Columbia are he had a splendid sail around the bay 
formally authorized to drill as usual at for abont two honrs und that from the 
local headquarters and receive 12 days speed the old boat made in 
pay: Fifth artillery, Victoria-, Sixth 
rifles, Vancouver; Rossland,
Revelstoke, Kaslo and Kami 
companies.

coming

WOULD RATHER NOT FIGHT.
“A majority of the Boers are unw-illing 

to tight but are quietly confident that 
they Will overrun Natal, attacking it 
from both sides in the neighborhood of 
Ingogi or Ladysmith.

“The Boers are much afraid of Lyddite, 
shells and dumdum bullets. All the un
trained men are mounted, They main
tain a high reputation for shooting. They 
have no uniform. All complain at leav
ing their wives and children at the merev 
of the Kaffirs.
“There is much confusion in the camp. 
Heavy rams have deluged the lands and 
blocked the roads and horses, oxen and 
tents are mixed up together. The men 
are seen arguing with their officers but 
there is no excitement or loose firing. 
It is difficult to say exactly, but I sup
pose there are six thousand men in the 
baud River laager aud others 
tinually arriving.

“The horses arc m excellent condi
tion. I only saw five guns, of a heavy 
I' vouch pattern. The heliograph is 
v t antl.v working on the hills.

THU SEASON OPPORTUNE.
JiPr, - tbe heavy rains the grass is 

still blown dry and all the country both 
open and rocky is well suited to the 
operations of irregular cavalry. There 
are no English troops here except one 
outpost which is stationed at Majnba 
tliH. But I am not allowed to telegraph 
information as to the whereabouts of 
English troops.

“The Boers deprecate the general pan
ic among the English in the Transvaal 
as if they were savages. They have 
constructed a few earthworks to defend 
the railway and hold a good technical 
position. They complain, however of 
the lack of locomotives and the difficulty 
of working a single line.”

REPORT OF FIGHTING.
Bloemfontein, Oct. 4.—The government 

has published a telegram from Boshof 
stating that the British forces have 
crossed the border and the fighting has 
commenced. Another telegram says the 
troops have crossed the border but that 
no fighting has occurred.

London, Oct. 4.—Late telegrams rep
resent that a Boer attack upon Natal 
is expected at any moment but assert 

Commandant General Joubert has 
tpj'eatened to shoot any man who moves 
without orders.

The London morning papers are in
clined to regard the seizure of gold bv 
the Transvaal government 
warning.

No absolute confirmation is obtainable 
of the report that a Boer ultimatum has 
been presented but that news comes from 
good Boer sources.

TRADERS IN SILVERWARE.1 not
Albany,. X. Y.r Oct. 4.—The Niagara 

Silver Co., of Niagara Falls, to manu
facture, purchase and sell silverware, 
silver-plate ware and goods and wares 
of other metals, with $600,000 capital, 
was incorporated here to-day. 
directors are James Morrison and 
Samuel J. Moore, of Toronto; William 
A. Jameson-, of Niagara ; R. Lee and 
William Carlyle,, of Buffalo.

1
If

!
The

'

EXHIBITS FOR PARIS.
The Canadian commissioners for the 

Paris exhibition have decided to 
mend- that the exhibits be sent by regu
lar steamer, instead of by one govern
ment vessel,-%s at first proposed^ Neither 
the Newfiold nor the Stanley has suffi
cient carrying capacity, hence it has been 
decided to acquire space on a steamship 
line running to Antwerp,, andi send ex
hibits from Antwerp to -Paris iby rail
way!

-o-The British
JOKE ON MR, FISHER.

ProhibEtrem Minister Slated for the 
Whiskey Department at Next 

Cabinet Shuffle.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—(Special)—The World 
has an interesting rumor that Hon. John 
Dryden will enter the Ottawa cabinet as 
minister - of agriculture, Sir Henri Joly 
to retire and Hon. S. Fisher to take the 
intend revenue department.

Winnipeg. Oct. 5.—Sir Henri Joly is 
here en rente east.

recom

are con-

DAWSON TELEGRAPH LINE.
Laurier, Tarte and Sifton have re

ceived congratulatory messages from 
Commissioner Ogilvie on the- opening of 
the Yukon telegraph line..

SCOTSMAN WRECK.
The government will order an inquiry 

into the Belle Isle disaster, and especi
ally to ascertain whether sufficient notice 
was given of the change of fog signals-

the stiff
x, . „ southwesterly breeze he.did not wonder
Nelson, that she had “lifted” the eup on the 

oops rine other side nearly fitly years ago. 
iTT.. i «... , — I Sir Thomas received hundreds of

journalistic frtends, previous to his de- did showing his boat made in a light air 
parture for Vancouver, where he has against the defender. : One of them thus: 
accepted a position on the staff of the *-Toramy don-t make room for vour 
World. I Uncle.”

f om con-

prosperous.o
TANDEM PACED MILE.

j Brockton, Mass., Oct- 3.—Ben M un roe, 
of Memphis, and Charles McCarthy, of 
St. Louis, broke the national profes
sional tandem-paced record for a mile to
day, in 1:37 3-5. The previous record, 
held by Butler brothers, was 1:45.

Ixmdon, Oct. 4.—A special despatch 
from Johannesburg says the Boer offi
cials there continue to urge the British 
subjects who remain to leave at 
It is believed that all who do not will 
be marched under escort along the rail
road until a train is reached to 
them off.

| Referring to yesterday’s race, the Tri- 
Ibuue says editorially: Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton has the pleasure of bringing over a 

Trust Themselves in Gulf in Rowboat yacht to America that has done better in
sailing in light weather against a cup 

j defender than any racer that ever visit
ed our harbor. The Columbia is prac
tically the offspring of the former De
fender, and the lattfi boat has system
atically beaten the far-famed racing 
chine of 1895.

“The Columbia is an exceedingly fast 
boat. Yesterday the challenger sailed 
almost a full thirty mile course against 
the Columbia and finished ahead. The 
mere fact that the Shamrock was able 
to hold the Columbia all day in the de
fender’s own wind should call forth the 
heartiest congratulations to the 
and designer of the boat and to the 
Royal Ulster Y'acht Club, whose repre
sentative she is.

“The Shamrock is a wonderful vessel. 
(Too much stress will not be placed on 
the fact that in the alternation of luck 

... , .... . she happened to finish first. Luck varied
says that reports which have beware- greatly yesterday. The two boats ex- 
ceived at the war office regarding the changed the lead several times. The real 
expenditures of the Madagascar expedi- cause of the congratulation which is 
tion reveal grave irregularities on the here extended to Sir Thomas Lipton, is 
part of Gen. Mercier. | that he sailed all day on practically ever

I terms against the yacht that Americans 
; have been led to regard as almost invinc- 

_ Me in light airs. Yesterday’s race on a
T. ans, Oct. 4.—M. Charvay, one of the “Columbia day” is sufficient proof, there- 

handwnting experts who gave testimony fore .that the Shamrock has a brilliant 
in favor of Dreyfus at the Rennes court-. future before her. She may not take the 
martial, is dead. _ _ 'eup, but she will certainly cqme nearer

once. WESTMINSTER FAIR.

Two Days of Good- Attendance—The 
Firemen’s Contest—Toronto La

crosse Excursionists.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 5.—To-day was again 

a day of crowds at Westminster exhibi
tion. The weather cleared up in the 
afternoon and for the sports the gram! 
stand was crowded while people lined the 
fences several deep, 
were the Volunteer firemen’s contests 
and a lacrosse match between the team 
trom Toronto and thé Westminsters! 
ThcW’orontos were again defeated, by 
a score of 7 to 3. This time the visitors 
were in fine shape, had their own sticks 
and uniforms, and comfortable quarters 
to dress in, but they proved themselves 

match for the home team.
In the firemen’s sports Rossland won 

the dry test, with Kamloops second; 
Whatcom the wet test, and Rossland the 
speed test.

The baseball match between Victoria 
and Vancouver yesterday resulted in a 
win for Vancouver by a score of 16 to 

The turnstiles show the record at
tendance of 5,700 on the fair grounds 
on Wednesday.

W. A. Yonne, manager of the Ham
ilton Powder Co., Nanaimo, registered 
at the New England yesterday.

TOO VENTURESOME BOYS

carry

Orders have been issued from Pretoria 
closing all the saloons in the gold fields.

The Transvaal government has taken 
over the Ferrera mines and all the mines 
m the gold fields. A group of five of 
the Eckstein mines have been closed.

TROOPS ARRIVING.
Additional transports with troops from 

India arrived-tins morning at Durban, 
, Natal, aud will proceed to the front " 

mediately.
The Cape house of assembly last even

ing agreed to a motion to instruct the 
Gape government to demand the speedy 
return to Cape Colony of any and ail 
rolling stock now in the Orange Free 
State or the Transvaal.

KRUGER’S DEFIANCE.
London. Oct. 5—The Press Associa

tion learns that the. despatch drawn up 
/ by the cabinet on Friday was still un

sent up to this evening. On the other 
hand a telegram to the British govern
ment from a well informed source gives 
the news that Dr. Leyds, the representa
tive in Europe of the South African re
public, has received a confirmation of the 
report that President Kruger has ad
dressed an ultimatum to Great Britain 
demanding the withdrawal of the British 
troops from the South African frontier

With Fatal Result. ROYALFrom Our Own Correspondent. ‘
Vancouver, Oct- 5.—Two boys named 

Manion and a boy named Crawford Saw
yer started in an open rowboat for Howe 
Sound two or three days ago. Every, 
steamer captain who met the boys 
warned them back, but they refused to 
return. They were told a storm was 
blowing up, but would not heed the 
warning. The steamer Defiance now 
reports picking up their rowboat, badly 
smashed and containing but one oar. It 
is thought the boys were drowned. The 
Manions were on the way to visit their 
mother. i

ma-
A M free trade in England is all very

J Km JK Kte I ;.yet in a new country situated as Canaan
■ ■ /■ >-■ ■ ': is, it would be as great a mistake as t"
■ ~ | set a child of 10 to manage a farm or a

mine. He spoke of the wonderful pro 
gfess Canada had made in agriculture1 
products, so that now Canada’s beef 
cheese and butter stood high in the est: 
motion of the English market. He wn~. 
amused to see that the Liberals had tin 
impudence and audacity to claim that 
this agricultural progress was due i" 
them, and no doubt Mr. Fisher would 
claim that to-night in Victoria. 8ir 
Mackenzie’s vigorous speech was greet' "1 
with great applause.

The attractions IS NOW SOLD IN 5c. PACKAGES 

* ONLY.

TWO 5c, PACKAGES CONTAIN 
12 CAKES OF YEAST.

ONE 10c. PACKAGE ONLY CON 

TAINED 11 CAKES. 

QUAUTY OF ROYAL YEAST IN BOTH 

SIZES IS EXACTLY THE SAME.

im-

owner

LIKE ANOTHER MERCIER. 

Fans. Oct. 4.—The Petite République
no

?. o-
DEWEY TAKES HOLDIAYas a note of

l Washington, Oct. 4.—Secretary I-,in-
to Admiralto-day issued 

Dewey, detaching him from the Glvmp1" 
and directing him to haul down his lia-- 
This action was taken at the request <’ 
Dewey, who desired to be relieved *>l r ' 
responsibility of taking the vessel to tie- 
ton, where she will be extensively 
paired at the navy yard.

orderan
13.HIS CONSCIENCE EASY.

E. W. G1LLETTHALF HEARTED RESISTANCE. 
London, Oct, 5.—The Dally Telegraph’s 

correspondent at Newcastle, Natak sends 
Ills paper a similar message to that sent

l<
LONDON, EN3. CHICAGO, ILL 

TORONTO, ONT.
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We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.
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